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DISCOVERY WORLD TREKKING OUTREACH FUND
Since our company was established our company has dedicated serious effort in improving the
community way beyond our company premises. Our company organizes treks in some of the
most rural districts of Nepal where the quality of life is very poor and people lack basic necessity.
Although there are school and the children have access to basic education with lack of funds
the quality of education is very questionable. We specially want to ensure that all children in
Nepal have access to better education and comfortable childhood so that they can grow up
to become independent, responsible, pro active citizens .The company puts aside 15% of every
trip packages in order to support our charity and do important work.

Year 2013
On 2013 partnered with Impulse Adventures we were able to
provide the children at these local orphanage daily necessities
items and funds so the orphanage is able to run smoothly.

Year 2014
On 2014 we helped a local school in Chalish
village in the rural Ruby valley area. We
provided the school with basic school supplies,
books, copies, teaching materials and
stationery. We personally went to the school
and we were able to directly interact with
the children and has a fun day of engaging
activities

Year 2015
On 2015 7.8 rs earthquake struck Nepal, killings
thousands of people and leaving thousands
more homeless. Chalise village in the rural Ruby
Valley region was one of the most affected
regions with almost all houses destroyed and
lack of proper roads leaving them desperate
for aid and assistance. Discovery world trekking
with support from OLCY, Impulse Adventures,
chartered a helicopter to provide the village with
immediate relief material from tents, medical
supplies, and food.

Handing out relief material brought via helicopter

Year 2017
On 2017 in collaboration with OLCY and Open Learning Exchange (OLE)
.We supplied laptops loaded with educational software OLE nepal with all
kinds of e learning softwares , 11 laptops to Chalish village then 5 laptops
in Khading village and set up running computer labs in the local school of
these two villages. This was the first computer labs to be opened in both the
villages and it will be able to heavily improve the learning and education
system. The children were very excited to use a computer for the first time
in their life ,and were able to use and learn from the interactive learning
software. This was a very big achievement for us and the villages to finally
have a computer lab.
Unfortunately Chalish the villages lie in rural Nepal where electricity is not
always available, this affects the daily life of the villagers and especially
affects the students preventing them from studying and keeping the newly
opened computer lab from running. It deeply saddens us to see that our
collaboration with OLCY, OLE and all our clients contribution and jour joint
effort in building this computer lab go to vain. Without 24 hours of electricity
our computer lab hasn’t been able to serve it purpose. To overcome or
new project is to install solar power generators, with enough power to run
the computer labs and possibly also enough to light up the entire village.
We would like to deeply thank all our partners , clients and donors who
have supported all our efforts so far. and thank those who want to help us
on this project as well.
Anything you can give will have an enormous impact on our ability to go
forward with this project .your smallest help can have a huge impact on
the lives of those living in the village.

Donate Now

Accept card payments online securely
Click here
to Donate

Money does not matter how you want to contribute even a $ 1 dollar can be fruitful for those who are extremely in need of help. We make your
every contribution flexible. Donation provider name will be kept in details in website list as well as be updated in social network sites.
Help does not consist of only money. It can be in a different ways. Therefore, if anybody wants to provide partial things. Here is a valid company
P.O. BOX in below.
Discovery World Trekking Postal Service Information (P.O. BOX): 21576, Thamel, Kathmandu, Nepal.

Contact Information
www.discoveryworldtrekking.com
Email: info@discoveryworldtrekking.com or discoveryworldtrekking@gmail.com
Phone Number: 977- 1-4258945
Mobile number: 977- 9840055491 (Paul- Founder of Discovery World Trekking) 24/7 hrs available
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